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Abstract. Very high adoption of mobile phones in developing countries can be
used to empower people engaged in various sectors such as agriculture, fisheries
and healthcare by providing timely information in right context, thus facilitating
them to make informed decisions. Having identified lack of such information is
badly affecting farmers in Sri Lanka we embarked on a project to develop a
mobile based agriculture information system. We had to combine different
theories and methods both from Requirements Engineering (RE) and Human
Computer Interaction (HCI) on a need basis to successfully gather the
requirements. When we retraced the process we saw a definitive systematic
pattern as to how RE and HCI can be used to enrich such an artefact; high-
lighting the strong interplay between RE and HCI. Discovery of this pattern
enabled us to generalise the process.

Keywords: Requirement Engineering � Human Computer Interaction � Mobile
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1 Introduction

Timely access to necessary information is essential to make informed decisions. With
mobiles the ability to access information without being limited in terms of time of the
day and location has vastly improved. The myriads of in-build sensors in mobiles such
as GPS, Camera, microphone etc. open-up new possibilities to develop next generation
of social networks known as Social Life Networks [1]. These not only connect people
to people, but also have the capability of providing real-time, context-sensitive local
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information by aggregating information from a variety of sources including SMS
messages, sensor data and data from public sources [2, 3].

Today the mobile has become the most popular and common way of communi-
cation among people worldwide [4, 5]. According to International Telecommunication
Union (ITU) by end of 2015 there were nearly 7 billion mobile-cellular subscriptions
worldwide. In terms of users there were 3.2 billion people using the Internet which is
around, 51 % of the total world population. For every Internet user in the developed
world there were 2 in the developing world [6]. Mobile broadband is the most dynamic
market segment; globally, mobile broadband penetration is expected to reach 47 % in
2015, a value that increased 12 times since 2007 [6]. Thus, the significant growth of
mobiles and use of the internet, especially in developing countries have opened up new
possibilities to find effective ways to provide information related to livelihood activities
of these people.

Yet there are not that many applications to support information needs related to
livelihood activities of people working in sectors such as agriculture, fisheries, health-
care and education in developing countries. Due to lack of such information they face
difficulties in their livelihood activities as they are unable to make informed decisions.
It is now technically possible to develop mobile based information systems to aggregate
real time information on evolving situations such as demand, current levels of pro-
duction, spread of pests and diseases in crops and natural disasters to provide
just-in-time assistance and support for these people to make informed decisions [7].

Inspired by the potentials and capabilities of the mobile technology, we an inter-
national collaborative research team, embarked on a project to explore potential mobile
based applications to assist people in the developing world. The research team consists
of researchers from four countries in four continents; Sri Lanka, Australia, Italy and
USA [2]. We carried out field visits, information gathering meetings, industry round
table discussions, workshops and brainstorming sessions to identify the potential
mobile based applications. During these discussions it came to our attention a persistent
vegetable over-production problem in Sri Lanka [8–16]. The issue was almost all the
farmers tend to grow the same crop at the same time creating an oversupply situation.
This in return creates a drastic impact on the farmers’ revenue [9, 10, 14, 16, 17].

Crop diversification can resolve this issue. At the time of selecting a crop to grow,
farmers need to know the current production level of that crop. This information would
help them to select a crop that is not in high production, hence avoiding a possible over
production situation. This requires farmers sharing what they are planning to grow,
aggregating this information and providing the aggregated production levels back to the
farmers. This scenario is an example of how timely information in right context can
enhance informed decision making. Thus, we selected the agriculture domain to
explore how we can develop a mobile based information system to enhance flow of
information to facilitate informed decision making.

The development of this mobile application requires identifying the information
needs and deciding on the system functionality (Requirement Engineering-RE) to
deliver the information to user in an effective way (Human Computer Interaction-HCI).
The identification of the system functionalities requires better understanding of the
application domain and their requirements. Usability is defined as the degree to which a
product or system can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with
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effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use [18]. This in turn
reshapes the functionality and how it is presented to the user to interact with it high-
lighting the importance of interplay between both RE and HCI in system development.

The development of the mobile agriculture information system using the smart-
phone technology was a challenge during the initial phases of the research. User
novelty to the technology and the unclear system functionalities made the development
of the artefact a challenging task. Requirements were difficult to derive as researchers
did not have a good understanding of activities specific to agriculture domain and users
lacked knowledge about the relevant technologies and its capabilities. Further as the
research team members were based in 4 continents, the location of researchers added
another layer of complexity.

To develop the artefact presented in this chapter we had to find a process that can
help to overcome these challenges. At the end, using a modified version of the Design
Science Research (DSR) methodology the researchers succeeded in developing an
artefact that met both RE and HCI requirements. Using the development of this mobile
agriculture information system, we present the process that evolved and the way both
RE and HCI requirements were captured at different stages of the artefact development.

2 Related Work

In recent years, a growing number of researchers have identified initially call phones
and later smartphones as an ideal platform for developing applications for people in
developing countries [19] as these can deliver not only voice but also information [5].
The user group that we were targeting was new to this technology and also had a low
literacy level. Thus, we focused our literature review to identify available mobile based
artefacts targeted at providing information for similar groups of people. We paid
special attention to the approaches that were used in these artefacts to present infor-
mation to the users.

Mehdi et al. have focused their attention on mobile phones as a platform for
non-literate people to access financial services [20]. In particular, they focused on the
design of user interfaces for non-literate and semi-literate users. They have observed
that non-literate and semi-literate users were unable to make sense of text-based user
interfaces (UIs). The task-completion rates were better for the rich multimedia UIs, and
when spoken dialog was added to the UIs it further reduced the task completion time
and required less assistance.

Danis et al. have observed that in the Sub-Saharan Africa there is on average one
doctor for every 20,000 people [21]. This required new health approaches that were
focused on prevention rather than treatment. Hence, they analysed two deployments of
an SMS-based HIV/AIDS education system that uses a quiz format to assess people’s
knowledge of the disease, including its causes and methods of prevention. In particular
they first focused on the challenges that the use of SMS presented as user interaction
mechanism and later explored factors that influenced the participation in quiz games.
The paper shows that mobile devices are suitable for this type of activities.

Putnam et al. [22] discusses a case study aimed at identifying user requirements of
mobile phone users living in Kyrgyzstan. They used scenarios and personas to better
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capture the user requirements. They described in their study, how they had transformed
these into a set of functional requirements. During the study they developed a working
prototype and evaluated the usability.

An extensive study done on the existing mobile applications for agriculture and
rural development has shown that countries such as India, Kenya and Uganda are the
leading developing countries that use many such mobile applications for agriculture
activities [4]. AvaajOtalo (voice stoop) is an interactive voice application developed for
small-scale farmers in Gujarat, India [23]. Upon calling a toll-free number farmers are
presented an audio menu to select an activity. These activities include question and
answer forum to ask questions and listen to answers for similar issues, announcements
board, and radio achieve on most popular agriculture radio programs in Gujarat.

eSagu is another advisory service developed for Indian farmers to seek agriculture
advice from agriculture experts for different pests and disease found in their farms [24].
Farmer or a coordinator is given the provision to capture images of crop diseases and
send these with a corresponding text description seeking advice. They were also
required to enter the details about the current status of the soil and weather conditions
to provide the farm context. This is a complex task for the farmers and they mostly
depend on the agriculture coordinator to enter these values. If there is an error in the
provided parameters that then will affect the advice they receive, thus restricting the
usefulness of the application.

mKrishi is an agro advisory system designed for rural farmer communities in India
to get access to experts living in cities. Farmers can use voice queries and images of
insects and disease affected plants to ask for advice from agriculture experts. In this
system the farm context is obtained by using sensors to measure parameters such as
canopy and ground temperatures as well as data from small weather stations installed in
the farms [25].

In Sri Lanka there are two mobile-based applications designed for farmers to obtain
agriculture market information; Dialog trade net [26] and 6666 Agri-price index [27].
Both applications are based on voice and SMS. 6666 Agri Price service provide current
prices at different markets in collaboration with Hector Kobbakaduwa Agrarian
Research and Technology Institute (HARTI). HARTI is the main operating body in
Sri Lanka to gather price related information in leading markets. However, the pop-
ularity of these services is relatively low among the farmers in Sri Lanka, when
compared to similar services in other developing countries.

Table 1 shows the modality, functionalities and the HCI aspects found in the above
agriculture related artefacts.

From the above reviews it is evident that the modality of the existing mobile based
artefacts in the agriculture domain is based on basic voice, SMS and image uploading
facilities. This presentation mechanism reduces the amount of information provided for
the end users. Further, none of the reviewed artefacts has catered for the entire crop life
cycle. Most of these artefacts have covered only a sub set of information required by
the users. In contrast our main aim was to identify an effective way to provide infor-
mation for the whole farming life cycle by addressing the above limitations.

We also reviewed ICT4D and HCI4D literature especially in relation to develop-
ment process, specific methods and techniques that have been successfully used to
develop similar applications. Peter [28] has reported lack of user-centred design due to
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resource constraints as major cause for high rate of ICTD project failure. He has
introduced user persona from UX design as a powerful tool for considering the user’s
perspective within resource-constrained ICTD projects. Human-computer interaction
for development (HCI4D) requires considerable time in the field interacting with users.
While this is true for most HCI work, fieldwork in developing regions presents unique
challenges due to differences in culture, language, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status.
A group of 9 researchers having reflected on their experiences have suggested a mix of
qualitative and quantitative instruments to elicit and synthesize individual experiences
[29]. Above review indicated the importance of blending multiple approaches to
successfully develop applications to support livelihood activities of people in devel-
oping countries.

3 Research Approach

The main aim of this research project was to design a mobile artefact that will assist
farmers in decision making. Artefacts are “innovations that define ideas, practices,
technical capabilities, products through which the analysis, design, implementation,
and use of information systems can be effectively and efficiently accomplished” [30].
The Design Science Research (DSR) methodology is capable of designing an inno-
vative artefact to solve real world problems [30, 31]. DSR is a matured growing field
which is increasingly used in designing information systems [32–35]. DSR method is
capable of making a significant impact on developing information systems as it seeks
innovation and creativeness in designing the artefacts. DSR further conducts
“applicable, yet rigorous research” [34] to design innovative artefacts. DSR can
effectively guide the design of this innovative artefact by facilitating active participa-
tion of both researchers and end users. The research process captures the knowledge to

Table 1. Modality, functionalities and HCI aspects; agriculture artefacts

Application Modality Functionalities
(Information)

HCI Aspects

Dialog trade
net

Voice and SMS Market Prices No Specific Interface

Mobitel
6666

Voice and SMS Market Prices No Specific Interface

mKrishi Voice and SMS
Image uploading

facility

Agro Advisory on crops,
weather, prices, pest &
diseases

A standard interface for
SMS and image
uploading

eSagu Voice and SMS
Image uploading

facility

Agro Advisory on crops,
weather, prices, pest &
diseases

A standard interface for
SMS and image
uploading

AvaajOtalo Voice and text
input

Question answering on
agri issues,
announcements and
radio archive

A menu based interface
for voice and text
inputs
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guide the researchers to meet the desired outcomes [32]. The development of the
artefact aims at achieving the utility of a solution. Thus, in turn it will enhance both
efficiency and effectiveness of the artefact.

In 2004, Hevner proposed a generic DSR framework for the researchers who
conduct DSR in information systems design [30]. Later in 2007 [33] it was presented as
consisting of three cycles; Relevance, Design and Rigor. The relevance cycle identifies
the requirements from the contextual environment and input into the research activities.
It further introduces artefacts produced as a result of the research activities to the
environment for field testing. The rigor cycle provides grounding knowledge to con-
duct the research activities and adds new knowledge generated as a result of these
activities. The design cycle operates within research activities of artefact construction
and evaluation. Therefore, these three cycles operate within the contextual environ-
ment, design science research activities and knowledgebase as illustrated in Fig. 1.
Environment or the application domain is composed of people, organizational systems,
technical systems, potential problems and opportunities. Design Science Research
activities include building and designing of artefacts to meet the user requirements. The
knowledgebase provides the fundamental knowledge using different modalities to
ensure design rigor in DSR [33]. Scientific theories and methods, experience and
expertise, meta-artefacts are some of the fundamental knowledge sources referred to in
designing the artefact.

To meet the practical aspects of this project we had to modify the traditional DSR
cycles. Each DSR cycle is further divided into two sub parts. Splitting of these cycles
were required, in order to manage the complexity of the problem domain and also to
enable international collaboration as some activities were carried out at different times
in different locations. The resultant cycles can be visualised with respect to the three
original cycles as explained below.

Fig. 1. Traditional DSR cycles presented in [33]
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• Relevance Cycle: The Relevance Cycle bridges the actual environment and the
research activities in a DSR project. As stated by Hevner [30] a “good design
science research project often begins by identifying and representing opportunities
and problems in an actual application environment”. Problems and opportunities of
the actual application domain could arise from its environment or from outside the
environment. Identification of such problems and opportunities is essential to
provide a new and innovative artefact [33]. Based on the observations Relevance
Cycle was divided into two sub cycles. These were named as Relevance -Problem
Understanding (RePU) and Relevance - Suitability Validation (ReSV). While RePU
gathers requirements to understand the problem, ReSV check the suitability of the
artefact using field validation. This split was needed as these activities happened at
two different times.

• Design Cycle: The Design Cycle is the “heart” of any design science research
project [33]. It iterates within the design, construction of the artefacts and its
functional validation until a satisfactory design is achieved. Most of the hard work
is carried out within this cycle before producing an artefact for field testing. Design
cycle performs two main activities in relation to producing a good, efficient artefact.
Two main sub parts in Design Cycle are Heuristic search (DeHS) and Functional
validation (DeFV). In DeHS a design that can meet immediate goals is identified,
designed and constructed. DeHS applies various heuristic search methods to create
a good artefact. The constructed artefact is evaluated to ensure its functional cor-
rectness in DeFV. The designer iterates between DeHS and DeFV until the artefact
is free of functional errors. This split was needed as these activities happened at
different times and took place in different locations.

• Rigor Cycle: The Rigor Cycle provides grounding theories and methods along with
domain experience and expertise from the foundations knowledge base into the
research and adds the new knowledge generated by the research to the growing
knowledge base [33]. First the relevant prior knowledge is identified to ground the
design of the new artefact as well as to identify any gaps that may exist in relation to
the requirements that the new artefact should satisfy. This ensures that the research
is conducted in a rigorous manner and assists to clearly identify the innovation
aspects of the solution. The new knowledge generated in this process is contributed
back to the knowledge base for use of future researchers. The rigor cycle can be
represented as learning’s from the existing or grounding knowledge and contribu-
tions as new knowledge. Thus, Rigor Cycle can be divided into two sub cycles;
Learning from the grounding knowledge (RiLe) and Contributions back to the
knowledge base (RiCo). This split was needed as these activities happened at
different times in different locations.

Figure 2 shows the split DSR model overlaid on the original 3 cycle model.
Naming convention of the new cycles is given in Table 2.
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4 Evolution of the Agriculture Mobile Information System

To develop the agriculture mobile information system we iterated through these six
(06) sub cycles of the Split DSR model shown in Fig. 2. As we have used these sub
cycles multiple times we assigned a number for each use to clearly distinguish the sub
cycles; i.e. RePU1, DeHS1 etc., The initial discussion described in the introduction
triggered the Relevance - Problem Understanding sub cycle (RePU1) to gather domain
knowledge relevant to vegetable over production issues faced by the farming com-
munities in Sri Lanka. We needed to develop an understanding of the problem domain
to be able to identify the required system functionalities. For this we investigated the
problem domain using interviews and survey questionnaires involving farmers and
agriculture officers. Initial surveys were designed to find out what farmers thought of
the cause for over production and actions that they take to mitigate this issue. We
discovered that some farmers were estimating current production levels by talking to

RePU: 

Problem 
Understanding 

ReSV:
Suitability 
Validation 

Relevance Cycle

DeHS: 

Heuristic 
Search 

DeFV:
Functional 
Validation 

Design Cycle

RiLe:
Learning 

RiCo:
Contributions

Rigor Cycle

Fig. 2. Split DSR model

Table 2. Naming convention of the cycles in the split DSR model

Abbreviation Corresponding DSR cycle naming

RePU Relevance - Problem Understanding Cycle
ReSV Relevance - Suitability Validation Cycle
DeHS Design - Heuristic Search Cycle
DeFV Design - Functional Validation Cycle
RiLe Rigor - Learning Cycle
RiCo Rigor - Contributions Cycle
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seed suppliers to find out quantities of seeds that have been purchased so far.
We identified that this was not an effective approach because there were many seed
suppliers. Also some farmers were producing seeds for their own use as well as to sell
to others. This made it difficult to get a realistic aggregated value for current production
level of a crop based on amount of seeds being sold. This led us to explore the
possibility of sharing production quantities via the mobile technology to derive an
aggregated value.

Even with these findings and domain understanding the researchers only had a
vague idea on the exact user requirements to design the artefact. Therefore, using the
data collected we decided to create personas and scenarios to better understand the
domain and derive user requirements [22].

4.1 Scenarios for the User Domain

The knowledge gained from RePU1cycle led us to create a scenario of truck farming
(or large scale commercial farming) practices that triggered a Design - Heuristic Search
sub cycle (DeHS1). The scenario formed a base for brainstorming and discussion of
initial requirements. Based on information gathered so far, we defined two personas,
representing possible stakeholders as shown below.

Actors

1. Sirisena is a 45 years old farmer with long experience in truck farming. Sirisena is part of Sinhalese 

ethnic group. He has a basic education level; he attended the primary school, he can read and write 

Sinhalese and he has a basic knowledge of English. Sirisena does not have advanced technical skills, 

the only technological instrument is his mobile phone that he uses every day. Moreover he is pretty 

distrustful of the technological support and, during his work, is accustomed to rely on his farmer 

experience. Sirisena lives in Sigiriya, a village in the central Matale District of Sri Lanka, where he 

owns four acres of farm land. Since the property is quite large, Sirisena in his work is supported by 

eight collaborators. Since Sirisena has a long experience in truck farming he manages the crop pro-

duction of his family farm. His role is to make decisions on critical aspects of the production. He 

takes decisions on the kind of production and the time to start it. Moreover he establishes an indica-

tive selling price.

2. Premasiri is a 40 years old low price fertilizers seller. Like Sirisena, Premasiri is part of the Sin-

halese ethnic group and lives near Sigiriya. In order to raise his revenues he also acts as market mid-

dle man. Since he can speak English as good as Sinhalese and has a basic knowledge of Tamil, his 

intermediary role is well recognized by the farmers of the area. During the market activities his re-

sponsibility is to negotiate the best selling price of the product trying to match the expectations of his 

clients.
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Scenarios

Sirisena manages the crop production of the farm

Sirisena is planning the new crop production. The decision will be made on the basis of three factors. 

He takes in to account:
1. the period of the year 

2. the crop  producing high yield within a short time

3. The crop selling prices of the last year

Since the period of the year is suitable for potatoes cultivation and it gives the highest yield in a short 

time, Sirisena decides to produce mainly potatoes. Anyway, Sirisena makes his decision without 

interacting with his neighbors because he does not trust them.

Three months later the crop is ready to be harvested, he establishes an indicative price of fifty rupees 

for one kilogram of potatoes, on the basis of the last year selling price and the expenses incurred 

during the cultivation period.

Sirisena does not have means to take the harvest to the market and moreover he could not well com-

municate with potential Tamil buyers because of his language limitations. He decides to call Prema-

siri asking him to mediate during the market activities.

Premasiri acts as middle man to get the harvest sold

Premasiri agrees to sell Sirisena’s harvest to the local market. Before starting the market activities 

all the farmers decide to raise or reduce the estimated harvest prices considering the presence of 

competitors. Premasiri notices that many farmers have cultivated large amount of potatoes. He is 

forced by the local market-law to reduce the estimated price cutting his profit. Moreover he notices 

that just a few farmers are selling onions so that the onions prices are noticeably higher than the last 

year prices.

User scenarios were then transformed to identify the design claims of the artefact.
The scenarios, design claims and application requirements were used to derive a list of
interface requirements for the end users considering literacy, familiarity in using a
mobile device, users’ cultural background and language beliefs. Further information on
the scenarios, design claims and requirements can be found in [36]. These led us in
identifying some core system functionalities and initial guidelines for designing the
interfaces. Based on the findings we developed the first set of mobile interfaces.

4.2 The First Set of Mobile Interfaces

The first set of mobile interfaces is shown in Fig. 3. The first screen (on the left)
represented a crop catalogue. We used icons to describe crops and a coloured back-
ground to indicate the approximate quantity of each crop already in production.
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We used 3 colours; white yellow and red, indicating zero, moderate and intensive
production respectively. After selecting a crop, users can navigate to the interface
shown in the 2nd screen (on the right) to obtain a more detailed description of the
product. We provided radio buttons to insert quantity of crop(s) that they want to
cultivate. This minimised typing errors. This input information can be aggregated to
derive the current production levels in real time.

As can be seen from rest of the paper these interfaces started to act as a focal point
for the whole research team to coordinate their individual research efforts towards the
overall goal. It also gave the whole research team initial glimpse of how information
can be communicated via colours on a mobile interface to make best use of available
screen area and effectively capture user input.

These mock-ups triggered a Relevance -Suitability Validation sub cycle (ReSV1).
The mock-ups were shown to group of farmers and Agriculture extension officers to
obtain their feedback. We needed to find out their reactions to our design and whether
the information is sufficient for them to make an informed decision on selecting crops
(s) for a new season.

This iteration through ReSV1 cycle highlighted some HCI issues and triggered a
Design- Heuristic Search cycle (DeHS2) to make changes to the interfaces. One such
refinement was to change the colour coding scheme to reflect the traffic light colour
scheme (green, yellow and red). Users were familiar with traffic light colour scheme
and able to interpret overproduction data with this visual message better. We also
modified the user interfaces to present many crops under different categories on the
mobile interface as shown in Fig. 4.

In the ReSV1 cycle we also identified that in addition to the aggregated information
on production levels, there were other factors that influenced farmers’ decision when
selecting crop(s) to grow in the next season. This triggered RePU2; a Relevance -
Problem Understanding cycle, where we analysed information received from the
agriculture officers and collected from newspaper articles in addition to information
already collected to create the initial scenarios to identify factors that influence farmer’s
decision making. As a result, we developed the causal map shown in Fig. 5. From the
causal map we were able to identify that the farmers’ decision making depends on

Fig. 3. First mobile sketches of the interfaces
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various factors depending on the stage of the farming life cycle [37]. These insights led
the researchers to further learn about information needs of farmers and ways to organize
the information.

At this point we conducted a Rigor - Learning (RiLe1) sub cycle to learn about
agriculture related information. We identified the possibility of categorising different
information needs of farmers to different stages of the farming life cycle. We further
identified the need for personalised information to suit different farmers. This led us to
think about user context and a farmer registration system to be able to provide con-
textualised information. Thus, we identified the need for a farmer registration function
as shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 4. Modified user interfaces to better visualise the crop catalogue

Fig. 5. Causal map
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4.3 Paper Prototype Design

The farming life cycle composes of 6 main stages: Crop planning, seeding, planting,
growing, harvesting and selling [38]. Initially, we targeted one stage of the farming life
cycle to design the artefact; crop planning. By now we have realised trying to provide
information to support all stages of the farming life cycle is a complex task and a
practical way to manage this complexity was to design one stage at a time.

Based on the requirements derived via iterations through RePU2, DeHS2 and
RiLe1, we refined the interfaces of the mobile artefact for the crop planning stage using
a Design – Heuristic Search (DeHS3) sub cycle. We identified six main tasks in the
crop planning stage. Next, these tasks were further divided into more manageable parts
comprised of user actions and system responses as listed in Table 3.

Fig. 6. New user interface mock-ups to provide farmers with contextualised information

Table 3. Tasks, user actions and system response for ‘Crop Selection’

Task User action System REsponse

(A) Suitable crops
for the location

Location Check List the suitable crops based on the
location of the farmer.

Crop category
(Vegetables, Fruits or
other)

List crops based on the crop category
(Vegetables, Fruits or other)

(B) Relevant crop
varieties

Crop Selection Select a crop form the crop list
Variety List Display varieties of the selected crop
Check variety specific
characteristic

Display additional information on the
selected variety.

Check for seed
distributors

Display available seed distributors

(C) Market price Crop Selection Select a crop form the crop list
Check Price Display last month/week price

(Continued)
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Table 3. (Continued)

Task User action System REsponse

(D) Seed suppliers Crop Selection Select a crop form the crop list
Check for seed
distributors

Display available seed distributors

(E) Crop
management
techniques

Crop Selection Select a crop form the crop list
View additional
information

Display additional information on
nursery management, field
establishment techniques, pest and
disease issues etc.

(F) Crop plan Crop Selection Select a crop form the crop list
Crop Planned extent Enter the number of acres to be

cultivated

Fig. 7. Designed mobile interfaces for the crop planning stage
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During the paper prototype evaluation, farmers were able to see the proposed model
(Fig. 7) on paper and it was easier for them to envisage a possible solution. They
started to explain their information needs better. In addition they provided us with their
feedback on some HCI aspects. Figure 8 shows some instances when farmers used
paper prototypes during this study.

An important observation was the enthusiasm of the farmers in using a smart phone
to obtain their daily information needs. Once farmers started see the proposed model on
paper, they too started to get involved in the design of the artefact. This was evident
from the responses and observations made during the interviews. They mentioned that
they could see the potential of the proposed solution and expressed the benefits of
having this information.

We analysed the importance of the provided information based on the farmer
feedback and rankings. In Table 4 we have highlighted the most important information
for the crop selection stage. The results of this study triggered another Design -
Heuristic Search sub cycle (DeHS4) to refine the interfaces. Refined interfaces are
shown in Fig. 9.

In order to satisfy the new information needs of the farmers, it became necessary to
find potential sources for this information. Currently, this information is scattered
within the agriculture domain. Different stakeholders create this information as a result
of their routine activities. This made us realise the importance of developing a properly
structured agriculture information repository [39]. Until that was implemented, we
decided to use test information to continue designing the mobile prototype.

4.4 First Physical Implementation of the Mobile Artefact

We implemented a mobile prototype having following functionalities derived from
combining insights gained so far, using a Design – Heuristic Search (DeHS5) sub
cycle.

• Basic Login Facility: This was used to identify the farmer to provide contextualised
information.

• Crop Planner: After a successful login farmer is directed to the crop planner
interface, where crops and varieties were categorised in to three main tabs;
Vegetables, Fruits and other. A colour coding scheme is used to visually represent
the current production level of a crop as shown in Fig. 10. Specific colours are used

Fig. 8. Farmers evaluating the paper prototype
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to represent different thresholds. For example, the colour red is used to specify a
threshold that will lead to an oversupply. Once the farmer selects a specific crop
variety, it shows special characteristics of that variety such as yield colour, weight,
length/size etc. Moreover, it also displays useful statistics such as current produc-
tion and last year production for the selected crop variety. The application also
provides a function for the farmer to view the history of their past activities and a
mechanism to compare details of two or more crops.

Table 4. Farmer information needs for crop selection

Farmer information need 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Crop Types 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

2 Last Year Price 33% 40% 7% 20% 0% 

3 Last Week Price 33% 53% 0% 13% 0% 

4 Current Production 80% 13% 0% 0% 7% 

Seed/Crop Varieties

5 Seed Varieties 93% 7% 0% 0% 0% 

6 Market Price per variety 93% 7% 0% 0% 0% 

7 Places to Buy Seeds 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

8 Seed Prices 93% 0% 7% 0% 0% 

9 Estimated Yield 7% 67% 27% 0% 0% 

10 Seed Requirement 7% 80% 13% 0% 0% 

Information regarding seed varieties

11 Colour 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

12 Weight/Harvest 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

13 Quantity 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

14 Special Qualities 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

15 Transportation 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

16 Pest & Diseases outbreak 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

17 Market Demand 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

More Information regarding crops

18 Field Establishment 27% 60% 13% 0% 0% 

19 Possible Pest & Diseases 93% 7% 0% 0% 0% 

20 Climate Requirement 13% 60% 20% 0% 7% 

21 Nursery Management 20% 80% 0% 0% 0% 
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• Profit Calculator: Profit calculator is designed to help farmers to calculate their
farming expenses.

This was immediately followed by a Design – Functional Validation DeFV1 sub
cycle to perform an internal validation of the implemented functions. This was done by
all members of the research team. They tested the functions and any errors that were
found were reported to the developers to rectify these.

Next we tested this mobile prototype to validate the suitability of the artefact using
a Relevance – Suitability Validation (ReSV3) sub cycle. For this validation a sample of
32 farmers was used. The research instruments used in this validation were the working
mobile prototype and a questionnaire to record the feedback from the farmers. This was
the first hands-on experience of the farmers using the mobile artefact. Out of the
32 farmers, 94 % of them were new to smart phones. However, almost all the farmers
got used to the technology within 5–10 min. They were asked to perform some tasks
related to the farming using the developed application. Figure 11 shows how the
farmers interacted using the mobile application during the field validation. Details of

Fig. 9. Refined interfaces based on the comments received from the farmers
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this field trial and findings were reported in [40] which is an example of a Rigor –
Contribution (RiCo) sub cycle. In this chapter Rigor – Contribution sub cycles are not
numbered as these don’t form part of the main process but take place from time to time
when there are new insights to be contributed back to the scientific knowledge base.

The field validation of the first working mobile prototype highlighted the following
aspects in three key areas.

• User reaction towards technology: Farmers adapted to the smart phone in few
minutes even though they did not have much previous experience with the tech-
nology. After the training period they all got used to the application and performed
set of tasks defined by the researchers. Farmer reaction towards the technology was
positive and all agreed the importance of having such a system to obtain required
information. They also mentioned the significance of identifying innovative solu-
tions towards educating young farmers.

• Usability Evaluation: We observed some interface issues when farmers started
using the application. Some farmers experienced difficulties in touch due to the size

Fig. 10. First Physical Implementation of the Mobile Artefact

Fig. 11. The farmers using the mobile application during the field validation
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of their fingers and roughness. Some experienced difficulties in touching the buttons
due to small space between the buttons. Further, some found it difficult to navigate
from one screen to another due to inadequate wordings and onscreen instructions.

• Information correctness: Farmers stressed the need to have accurate, complete and
up to date information if they were to rely on the system for better decision making.
Further, when they started using the system they felt the usefulness and started to
request more functionality.

The ReSV3 sub cycle again demonstrated the potential to obtaining more complete
user requirements using user centred iterative process. Though we started with unclear
functional requirements, through this iterative process we were able to obtain a com-
plete set of user requirements for the artefact. Moreover, at the initial stages we fol-
lowed very few HCI guidelines in our design. However, at this stage we have become
very aware of the HCI aspects of the users based on our observations during field trials.
Though not much HCI requirements came to light during the initial stages of the DSR,
latter interactions using the actual working artefact, HCI requirements started to
dominate the artefact design.

The findings highlighted the need to concentrate more on the HCI side of the
artefact at this stage of the development and provide more complete, accurate infor-
mation to the farmers. This triggered a Rigor – Learning (RiLe2) sub cycle in which
researchers reviewed the relevant literature to identify potential solutions to observed
HCI issues.

4.5 Second Physical Implementation of the Mobile Artefact

As explained above we identified the importance of accurate, complete and up to date
information. This triggered another round of Design – Heuristics Search (DeHS6) and
Design – Functional Validation (DeFV2) sub cycles. In DeHS6 sub cycle, an ontology
was developed to populate agriculture data to provide complete and accurate infor-
mation to the farmers [39]. We also modified the user interfaces to display the addi-
tional information farmers needed.

In DeFV2 sub cycle, the research team tested the functional validation of the
implemented system. At this stage GitHub was used to record the identified issues for
the development team to rectify these.

The set of interfaces shown in Fig. 12 was designed and partially implemented as a
mobile web application. With the development of the Ontology we were able to pro-
vide information in context for the users. One example of this is to select the crops,
based on the agro-zone corresponding to farm location. The main aim of these inter-
faces is to provide all required information to the farmers to make decisions at the crop
planning stage of the farming life cycle.

We conducted a Relevance - Validation Cycle (ReSV4) using the partially
implanted web version and rest of the design as paper prototype. Using a sample of 50
farmers from two agro-zones in Sri Lanka, we tested the artefact for its suitability and
usability. We observed the following during this validation.
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• Functional requirements: We observed that farmers were able to provide their user
requirements more easily and a meaningful way. As in the ReSV3 cycle in
Sect. 4.4, they continued to provide specific functional requirements that were not
identified before.

• Usability issues: We observed several difficulties in using the mobile artefact by the
farmers. Even with this new design, farmers face difficulties due to small button,
image and font sizes. Sometimes, it took a while for a page to load and some had
difficulties in understanding what was happening.

The feedback and observations generated enabled the research team to prioritise the
findings. We choose usability as the first priority to increase the efficiency, effective-
ness and the user satisfaction as now we have derived almost all the requirements for
the crop planning stage.

4.6 Deployed Version of the Mobile Artefact

Prior to making any changes we went through a Rigour - Learning Cycle (RiLe3) to
review HCI literature relating to identified issues. This led us to consider following
aspects in refining the interfaces.

• Organisation of the functionalities in the Main Menu: We grouped the similar
functions together while maintaining the important functions at the top of the menu.

• Navigation: We analysed the purpose of the back button. We minimised the use of
back button to reduce the complexity of the design. We also considered ways to
provide required information in minimum number of steps.

• Use of Colours: We used Itten colour theory; dark background and light font
colours to visualise information efficiently. We used maximum of 6 colours to
represent the menu items of the interface. We used same colour and/or similar
shades when grouping the similar functionalities as shown in Fig. 13.

• Understand the user: most importantly since we are dealing with users new to the
smart phone technology, we identified that it is very important to cater to the needs
of these users. When analysing their capabilities based on the several field

Fig. 12. Refined interfaces based on farmer feedback
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validations we identified the importance of leaving substantial amount of space
between the touch items. From the experience we have gained from the validation
of the mobile prototype, we have left a substantial amount of space between two
buttons. When designing user input widgets we tried to minimize text inputs and
provided many text boxes or drop down boxes instead. As shown in Fig. 14, when
designing the login module, we used a separate cage for each digit and the cursor
was moved to next cage automatically at the end of previous entry. This helped
farmers to enter and delete the values with ease.

Next we performed another Design Cycle; both Heuristic Search (DeHS7) and
Functional Validation (DeFV3) to implement above mentioned changes and validate
the new functionality by the research team. The interface design of the deployed
version is shown in Fig. 15. This version is now deployed in two agro-regions in
Sri Lanka. After we address the initial deployment issues, this application will become
available to all farmers.

5 Conclusion

In this project we designed a mobile based Information system to meet information needs
of farmers at all stages of the farming life cycle. The design of the artefact was a challenge
at the beginning due to several domain characteristics. ICT literacy of the farmers was
very low. At the beginning they could not grasp the idea and specify their requirements.

Fig. 13. Grouping of functionalities in the
main menu using Itten colour theory

Fig. 14. One cage per digit in user inputs
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Researchers were unfamiliar with the complex agriculture domain. This added further
barriers in identifying the important requirements. As a result, the system functionalities
were not well defined at the beginning but they evolved over time. Secondly, farmers
were new to the smart phones. Majority of them use basic feature mobile phones for
communication purposes. Therefore, it was essential to present the information on smart
phones in a way that is easy to find and use. As a result, the usability of the artefact was
identified as an important aspect of this design.

Our research approach was guided by DSR methodology. Nature of the project
made us to split the traditional 3 cycle model in to 6 cycles. Starting from a RePU1 we
iterated among different sub cycles of DSR. The DSR Split model greatly assisted us in
this project and we strongly recommend this model for any large and complex research
project aiming to develop an artefact.

We started the project with some functional requirements derived from the initial
surveys. At that stage we had very little knowledge about the user requirements. Even
though the users were very familiar with the activities in their domain, they were not
able to articulate the requirements at a sufficient level of detail. As a result, we
developed scenarios to depict major activities in the domain. These scenarios helped us
to better understand the problem domain and extract both functional and UI require-
ments. Initial sketching of the mobile interfaces further increased our knowledge on
how to visualise the information on a mobile interface. Use of colour and presentation
mechanisms derived from these sketches started to highlight the advantages of inter-
play between RE and HCI aspects. The split DSR model assisted us to effectively
iterate among sub cycles focusing separately on RE and HCI aspects. As RE expertise
were with researchers based in Sri Lanka and HCI expertise were with researchers
based in Italy, this ability to separate concerns into different sub cycles greatly assisted
us to manage the complexity of the design.

Based on feedback and new knowledge gathered, we made changes to the design of
the artefact on an iterative basis. The artefacts were presented to the users sometimes as
paper prototypes and other times as functional prototypes implemented on smart
phones. This was done to minimize the implementation effort. This worked to our
advantage in an unexpected way as users started to annotate the paper prototype to
express their requirements. The feedback for these artefacts was obtained at different
times from the farmers, field agriculture officers and fellow researchers. During our
meetings with farmers we also conducted surveys to better identify farmer require-
ments. These field surveys and interviews helped us to bridge the gap in understanding
the domain activities between the researchers and the users of the targeted domain. This
led us to increase user participation and obtain better feedback about their needs. This
further resulted in designing models such as causal map to better understand the
behaviours that can be observed among stakeholders.

The methods such as paper prototyping enabled the researchers to collaborate more
closely with the end users. This technique helped the farmers to feel and envisage the
real artefact and be more specific on their needs. The physical implementation of the
actual artefact was carried out by incorporating the feedback received from the users.
As such, at the time of field validations using the actual mobile prototype, we observed
that the farmers were familiar with the way we have implemented the basic require-
ments. This made farmers confident to specify more requirements in details.
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Gradually the knowledge gained through these initial artefacts started to speed up
the requirements identification process. At the initial stages we captured more of RE
aspects, but in latter stages we started to identify more and more HCI needs. Through
the approach that evolved we successfully overcame barriers that were encountered at
the initial stages of the research. This experience highlights the need for blending both
RE and HCI to better capture needs of the user and the usability issues.

Therefore, the process we used in creating these artefacts enabled the researchers to
enrich both RE and HCI aspects; highlighting the importance of interplay between both
RE and HCI when designing systems for masses especially if the technology as well as
the system going to be new to them.
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